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3. FA Network
Industrial Ethernet cable
In industrial Ethernet, there are many scenes where oil resistance and noise resistance are required.
It is recommended to use industrial Ethernet cable with oil resistant sheath and double shield.
We have been involved in the FA field for many years, and in order to meet diversifying needs, 
we propose a variety of industrial Ethernet cables.

CC-Link Partner Association's homepage (https://www.cc-link.org/)

CC-Link connection is to be made using specially designed cable (Three-core). For connection to your CC-Link system to be newly
installed, we basically recommend use of Ver.1.10 type cables.

■ Connection cable

For movable cable, the maximum total cable length is shorter than that for the standard cable. The movable cable is available in three types in terms 
of its transmittable length relative to that of the standard cable, specified as 30%, 50% and 70%, which are represented as -3, -5 and -7 added to 
the end of their respective corresponding codes. For example, KURAMO's FANC-110SBZ-5 has its maximum transmittable distance specified as 
50m at 10Mbps. When 10m of the movable cable (50% type) is used at 10Mbps with the rest connected using the standard cable of permissible 
length up to 80m, both cables allow the connection to be made with a total length of up to 90m. For details, refer to the CC-Link Installation Manual.

■ Use length of movable CC-Link cable

CC-Link connection specifications

ODVA TAG Japan homepage (https://odvatagjapan.iinaa.net/)

DeviceNet connection is to be made using specially designed cables integrating communication line/communication power supply line 
as specified in DeviceNet connection specifications. KURAMO offers DeviceNet cables in two types − THIN and THICK.

■ Connection cable

DeviceNet is designed to allow star connection, multi-drop, T-branching and other connection with a high degree of freedom. The 
DeviceNet's maximum trunk line length varies according to the communication speed and the type of the connection cable used. For 
details, refer to the ODVA homepage.

■ Connection specifications

DeviceNet connection specifications

Japanese PROFIBUS Organization homepage (http://www.profibus.jp/)

PROFIBUS-DP connection is to be made using specially designed cables with characteristic impedance of 150 Ω.

■ Connection cable

It is recommended that PROFIBUS-DP, when operated at high communication speed of 3Mbps or above, should be connected with 
equipment-to-equipment cable length of 1m or above.
For details, refer to the “Instructions on PROFIBUS DP Cable and Equipment Installation” and other appropriate publications issued 
by Japanese PROFIBUS Organization.

■ Connection specifications

PROFIBUS-DP connection specifications

ODVA TAG Japan homepage (https://odvatagjapan.iinaa.net/)

CompoNet is possible to use, Exclusive Flat cable Ⅰ (without sheath), Exclusive Flat cable Ⅱ (with sheath), Round cable Ⅰ (VCTF cable 
of two conductors) and Round cable Ⅱ (VCTF cable of four conductors).
We have a lineup of KOMP series cables that adapted CompoNet specifications.

■ Connection cable

CompoNet is possible to do wiring with the high degree of freedom, like T-branch. Maximum length of trunk line differ with communica-
tion speed, cable type and within/without branch lines.
For details, refer to the ODVA homepage.

■ Connection specifications

CompoNet connection specifications

4. RoHS Directive

※The threshold is not for the entire product, but for each part (homogeneous material) of the product.

Restricted substances Threshold※
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1000ppm（0.1%）

1000ppm（0.1%）

100ppm（0.01%）

1000ppm（0.1%）

1000ppm（0.1%）

1000ppm（0.1%）

1000ppm（0.1%）

1000ppm（0.1%）

1000ppm（0.1%）

1000ppm（0.1%）

No.

All of our products are compliant with the RoHS Directive (10 substances).
Please contact our sales department for details such as from when products were compliant with
RoHS directive.

Contact information https://www.kuramo.co.jp/contact/

The RoHS Directive is an EU directive intended to minimize environmental damage and health hazards by restricting the use of certain hazardous 
chemical substances contained in electrical and electronic equipment. 4 new substances (No.7 to 10 of below table) were added at the 2015 revision 
(2011/65/EU + (EU) 2015/863) to 6 substances (No.1 to 6 of below table) which has been defined at original directive (2002/95/EC), a total of 10 
substances were designated as hazardous chemical substances. The content of these 10 substances must be below the thresholds listed in the table 
below. Concerning with electric wires and cables, applying restriction of 10 substances including 4 additional substances started from July 22, 2019. 
Electrical and electronic equipment containing these 10 substances exceeding the threshold cannot be distributed within the area of EU.

■ EU RoHS Directive

The China RoHS is a directive that restricts the use of specified hazardous chemical substances in electrical and electronic equipment in China. The 
China RoHS was enforced on March 1, 2007 for products produced, sold or imported in China, and amended on July 1, 2016. The target substances 
are the same 6 substances as EU RoHS (Tables 1 to 6 below), but the inclusion in products is not restricted. It requires the display of content and the 
transmission of information. On May 16, 2019, the conformity assessment system implementation plan was announced, to use hazardous 
substances in electrical and electronic products, which is the second stage of the revised China RoHS management regulations. It has been enforced 
since November 1, 2019, and the products listed in the inventory are target.

■ China RoHS Directive

Lead (Pb)

Mercury (Hg)

Cadmium (Cd)

Hexavalent chromium (Cr(Ⅵ))

Polybrominated biphenyls (PBBs)

Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs)

Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP)

Dibutyl phthalate (DBP)

Butyl benzyl phthalate (BBP)

Diisobutyl phthalate (DIBP)


